
WHAT:

ABOUT ARTFIELDS:

WHO SHOULD SUBMIT:

WHEN:

SUBMISSION DEADLINE:

COST:

HOW TO SUBMIT: 

TIMELINE: PRIZES AT STAKE:

WHY SUBMIT: 
ArtFields, a nine-day arts competition and 
exhibition in Lake City, South Carolina

ArtFields started in 2013 with a simple goal: honor Southeastern artists 
with nearly two weeks worth of celebration and competition in the heart of 
Lake City - a small, once agrarian South Carolina town. To date, ArtFields 
has awarded nearly $700,000 in prize money, helped launch the careers 
of artists, and ultimately led to Lake City’s transformation into a burgeoning 
arts mecca and year-round arts destination. During ArtFields, the entire 
town of Lake City transforms into a gallery for up to 400 pieces of art, 
exhibiting artwork in professional gallery spaces and in private shops, 
restaurants, and other locales. Most events are free and open to the public. 

Artists 18+ in all media from 12 
Southeastern states

April 26 - May 4, 2019

November 5, 2018

$25 per submission

Submit here.

See additional rules and prize information.

• Call for Submissions open September 
1st - November 5th

• Selected artists notified in December

• Winners announced at ArtFields May 
4th finale 

• Grand Prize - $50,000

• Second Place - $25,000

• People’s Choice 2D - $12,500

• People’s Choice 3D - $12,500

• Merit Awards - $2,000 (10 Awards)

• Category Awards - $1,500 (Digital/New Media & Film, 
Drawing, Installation & Performance, Mixed Media, Painting, 

Photography, Printmaking, Sculpture & Objects, Textile)

• State Awards - $1,000 (12 awards, one per state)

• Prizes and award money, with over $145,000 up for grabs.

• Exposure to thousands of visitors, among them art critics and 
writers, museum curators, gallery owners, and more. 

• Ability to sell exhibited artwork. 

• Networking and social opportunities with like-minded artists.

• Visibility among our review panel and jury panel - a diverse 
group of arts professionals from across the country. 

• Easy, streamlined, three-step submission process.

• Attendance at ArtFields not required to win. 

STAY IN TOUCH: 
www.artfieldssc.org

@artfieldssc
@artfieldssc

https://entries.artfieldssc.org/
https://www.artfieldssc.org/prizes-and-rules/
http://www.artfieldssc.org/

